The present work is concerned with an experimental study of the hydrodynamic damping provided by using vertical baffles in partially filled rectangular tanks. The damping ratio in a rectangular tank is evaluated for different vertical baffle dimensions, shapes, numbers and arrangements. A test rig for a carrying rectangular tank system is designed and constructed to measure the transient responses in time domain. The baffles are fitted to attenuate the lateral motion of the liquid slosh. Lower and upper mounted vertical baffles of different heights and numbers are tested. Lower mounted vertical baffles with holes of different sizes and numbers are considered. Finally, the effect of a combination between upper, lower and holed vertical baffles on the damping is investigated. The results show that the size and location of the vertical baffles significantly influence the hydrodynamic damping. In general, the damping ratio increases as the lower mounted baffle is close to the liquid free surface and the center of the tank. Increasing the baffle numbers increases the damping ratio. The upper mounted vertical baffles are more suitable for chargeable tank. The twin side upper mounted baffles and centre holed Lower mounted baffle arrangements give a maximum damping ratio.
INTRODUCTION
Liquid storage tanks are important components in many mechanical systems and industrial facilities. Liquid sloshing in moving or stationary containers remains of great concern in a wide range of practical problems to aerospace, civil, nuclear engineers, physicists, designers of road and ship tankers and mathematicians, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Partially filled tanks are prone to violent sloshing when subjected to external excitations. The large liquid movement creates highly localized impact pressures on tank walls, which may in turn cause structural damage. Furthermore, this impulsive loading may create sufficient moment affects the stability and the integrity of the structure supporting the container, [3, 12, 13 and 14] . Sloshing is not considered a gentle phenomenon even at very small amplitudes. The liquid motion can become highly non-linear, surface slopes can approach infinity and the liquid may encounter the tank top in enclosed tanks, [5] .
There are two major problems arising in a computational approach of sloshing; these are:
♦
The moving boundary conditions at the liquid tank interface.
The nonlinear motion, if any, of the free surface. The shape and position of the free surface varies with time in a manner not previously known.
Generally, the most effective method to decrease the slosh forces is to reduce the amplitude of the liquid oscillations by increasing the damping applied to the contained liquid. Damping due to liquid viscous action is small, [3] and in many situations introducing baffles is an effective proposition. The baffles may have different designs to divide the liquid bulk mass into different sub-masses or to damp the liquid motion inside the container by using orifices as restrictors, [5] . The magnitude of the impact forces on the container walls depends mainly on the total moving mass of the liquid.
Various approaches have been used to predict the effect of baffles and other obstacles in the fluid. Michael and Sundarlingam, [9] , developed a hydrodynamic model to estimate the hydrodynamic damping in a rectangular tank by using linearized flow theory. Choun, [4] , investigated the effects of a bottom mounted rigid submerged block on the sloshing characteristics of liquid in a rectangular tank by using the linear water wave theory. Biswal et al, [1] , adapted a two-dimensional finite element analysis for the sloshing analysis with horizontal rigid baffles using the velocity potential formulation and linear water wave theory. The same authors studied the variation of the natural frequencies of liquid in a liquid-filled cylindrical tank without and with an annular plate as a baffle, [2] . Young et al, [16] , has experimentally determined the hydrodynamic pressure on the side wall and tank ceiling for forced harmonic surge excitations. Gedikli and Erguven, [8] , et al had studied the effects of baffles on the seismic response of the liquid in a circular cylindrical tank. Younes, [15] , carried out an experimental and theoretical investigation for proper selections of viscous liquids in the design of spherical slosh vibration dampers. Ibrahim, [7] , studied the damping provided by holed baffles to improve the roll dynamic behavior of cylindrical tank trucks. Hakan, et al, [6] , carried out an experimental investigation on rectangular tanks with vertical and horizontal baffles arrangements under pitch oscillations. Evans and Mclever, [5] , investigated the effects of a thin vertical baffle on the sloshing frequencies in a rectangular tank using the linearized theory of water waves.The effects of baffles configuration, width, thickness, and location on the damping and frequency of the fundamental antisymmetric mode of liquid oscillations are to be investigated. Analytical models used in predicting damping are not only tedious but also difficult because of the complexity of boundary conditions and the presence of baffles makes it even tougher, [16] .
In the present study, the damping behavior of the rectangular tank partially filled with liquid is examined experimentally using a scaled prototype model. Different baffles are fitted vertically in the rectangular tank to generate damping potentials against the lateral motion of the liquid. Different baffle shapes, dimensions and arrangements are tested. The damped liquid motion due to both natural characteristics of the liquid and the used baffles is measured experimentally using the logarithmic decrement technique.
EXPERIMENTAL AND INSTRUMENTATION SETUP
The test rig used in this investigation is illustrated in Fig. 1 A digital high pass filter, available in the MATLAB software is used to remove the noise generated from the wiring connections.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using the logarithmic decrement of the vibrating liquid, free vibration modes [7] , the damping ratio ξ is measured. 
Effect Of The Lower Mounted Vertical Baffles
The effect of baffle heights (case No. 1) and the filling ratio on the magnitude of the damping ratio ζ is illustrated in Fig. 3 . For three liquid height H= 10, 15 and 20cm, the damping ratio is decreasing with high liquid heights due to the increase of the convective liquid mass. The damping ratio is increasing with baffle height for any value of the liquid height. This is due to dissipative forces resulting from the relative motion between the liquid and the baffles installed to suppress the liquid oscillations.
These forces are assumed to be proportional to the relative velocity.
The effect of baffles on the damping ratio is gradually increasing when the baffle is moved towards the liquid surface and the maximum effect occurs when the baffle is close to the liquid surface. When the baffle reaches the free surface the effect of the baffle is decreasing because the tank is divided into two small tanks, therefore for each liquid height there is a suitable baffle height. The damping ratio for F r =0.5 and h/H=1 is increasing from ζ=0.008 to ζ = 0.009 when the baffle is moved from X=0.25L to X=0.5 L, the damping ratio is increased by about 15%.
The effect of the hole diameter (case No. 2) on damping ratio ζ is illustrated in Fig. 5 for three liquid heights H= 10, 15 and 20 cm. The damping ratio decreases with high liquid heights due to the increase in liquid mass and the relative position between the hole and liquid surface (the hole in the rest liquid regime has no effect).
For small hole diameters, diameter increases the damping ratio until a ceiling value is reached, and finally the damping ratio drops.
In general the damping ratio achieved by this type of baffles is greater than the case of a solid baffle. Referring to Fig. 6 , for F r =2/3, the maximum damping ratio equals . Therefore, the material removal from the baffle is increasing and the baffle becomes weak. Therefore, several small holes are more effective than one hole with the same area to damp the liquid motion.
Effect Of The Upper Mounted Vertical Baffles
In Fig. 7 The upper mounted baffle is more effective than the lower mounted baffle for all tested filling ratios due to the effective depth change with the liquid height as shown in, Fig. 8 .
Effect Of Vertical Baffle Arrangements
Referring to Figs 
CONCLUSIONS
The measured damping ratios are summarized in Vertical lower mounted baffles located at the center of the tank and closer to the free surface give higher damping than at any other locations.
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